THE GLOBAL CITIZEN IS ALIVE AND WELL AT TMI

TMI provides an international association for several Elementary I & II Summer Mode students. The opportunity to gain training or expand one’s Montessori knowledge and teaching qualifications over the summer allows TMI to attract students worldwide.

“As an international student, I feel that the TMI team really provides tremendous support. There is a lot of work but the support is endless. I never feel alone even though I am thousands of miles away from home. I will only recommend TMI for all Montessorians in my country.” Throughtfully written by Emmy Suparmin, an international student and school administrator from Indonesia

Many international students enjoy practice teaching within the TMS lab school under the mentorship of experienced Montessorians. Global connections allow TMI and TMS to live out our Montessori ideals.

AFTER 7 THRIVING YEARS OF INFANT TODDLER TRAINING FULL ACCREDITATION (Renewal)!

The summer students had the opportunity to participate in the Infant Toddler program’s MACTE reaccreditation process. The MACTE team had a very successful visit, spending time at TMI as well as visiting practicum sites, speaking with alumni and new graduates. Once again TMI would like to thank everyone who spent time with the MACTE team during their visit and has supported the program throughout the year. The On-site team reported that: “Those interviewed commended the Exemplary lab school as a high standard of excellence as a physical space, both indoor and outdoor, for the greater Toronto Montessori community. We also concur and were struck by the gracious support network of staff available to the Adult Learners within the Lab School model.”

September 2012

Events at TMI

MACTE Board awards the status of Full Accreditation (Renewal) to TMI for its Infant and Toddler Montessori Teacher Education Course

International students enjoy TMI’s Summer Mode and Full Time programs through an unparalleled year round Lab School Experience

TMI Welcomes New Students for the 2012-2013 Academic Year!

Community Events

CCMA and CAMT 2012 Annual Conference November 2 & 3, 2012

Upcoming Open House Dates

Open Houses Every Tuesday 10am to noon

A personal appointment with our Registrar can be arranged at your convenience!

Please continue to visit our Web site www.tmi.edu and direct those interested in learning more about Montessori teacher training to arrange a personal appointment with our Registrar!

Thank You!
Joint CCMA and CAMT Conference

Strengthening a Unified Vision of Montessori
THE OLD MILL
21 Old Mill Road, Toronto, Ontario

1912 through 2012
100 Years of Montessori in Canada

TOP 5 REASONS TO ATTEND THE CAMT/CCMA 2012 CONFERENCE

1. INSIGHTS
Listen to world-renowned keynote speakers for inspiration and insight.

2. PRACTICAL STRATEGIES
With 20 workshop selections, there are many opportunities to learn skills and activities that you can take back to your school.

3. SUPPLIES
Visit over 30 exhibits, displaying the latest in Montessori products and services.

4. NETWORKING OPPORTUNITIES
Connect with over 300 Montessori teachers and administrators to share ideas.

5. CELEBRATE
Join CAMT/CCMA as we celebrate 100 years of Montessori in Canada!

Registration form available at www.ccma.ca and www.camt100.ca

Enrol in 2013-2014 Diploma Courses at TMI

Our 2012-13 Full time Elementary, Full and Part time Early Childhood courses are filled!

Avoid disappointment. Enrol early and be part of the upcoming 2013-2014 academic year.

Consider taking the next step in furthering your training with internationally accredited Montessori teacher training at TMI. As Montessori educators we make a difference by inspiring and encouraging innovative thought and ultimately changing our world through stimulating prepared environments!

Spaces are limited!
Do not miss out on this exciting opportunity!

Events at TMI

Emmy Suparmin, International Summer Mode student, learns first hand about Canadian icon, Terry Fox, with TMS students at the TMS Terry Fox Walkathon and run while practice teaching

TMI Elementary student teachers invite TMS students to the Great Lesson!